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Whether you are a thrill-seeking daredevil or a committed ˆHappy Hacker˜, there is sure to be

The choice of country and terrain is enormous and you can opt for a blissful week of escape fr

The first thing to consider with any riding holiday is your true level of riding ability and s
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Whether you are a thrill-seeking daredevil or a committed ˆHappy Hacker˜, there is sure to be

The choice of country and terrain is enormous and you can opt for a blissful week of escape fr

The first thing to consider with any riding holiday is your true level of riding ability and s

Beginner: A rider with very limited experience, is unable to mount and dismount unassisted, an

Novice: A rider who has some riding experience, is able to mount and dismount unassisted, is i

Intermediate: A rider with all of the novice skills, has a firm seat, is comfortable at all pa

Experienced: A competent and regular rider who is capable of adapting to different horses in d
Other points to consider.
Weight Limit

Some riding trips have a weight limit which generally appears to be approximately 95 kilos (ar
Children

Depending on the trip, children may join the ride. Discounts may be available in some cases. I
Insurance

This is an absolute must for any holiday and should be an important consideration in booking y
Preparing for your holiday
Once you have determined the riding experience, age and ability of the group members, you can

Many repeat riding holiday enthusiasts go on several short riding weekends prior to a longer h

With riding holidays available in England, Scotland Wales and Ireland, we have plenty of choic
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